Date: Thursday, Oct. 27, 2011  
Time: 8:00am to 4:00pm

Location
Yolo County Fairgrounds  
1125 East Gum Street  
Woodland, CA 95776  
(Intersection of East Street & East Gum Street)

Lunch provided by BUCKHORN CATERING

For sponsorship or exhibiting information please contact:
Kathleen Harley (408) 483-6717 or kharley@idexcorp.com
Josh Lane (530) 305-3390 or jlane@aquasierra.com
Randy Cannedy (916) 876-6432 or cannedyr@sacsewer.com

Weather at the Yolo Fairgrounds can be unpredictable. Please dress in layers in case of warm, cold or inclement weather.

Disclaimer: CWEA and its Board, members and volunteers are not responsible for the actions of speakers or the contents of their papers, and no endorsement is implied or give any persons or their philosophies, ideas, or statements; nor of any products or processes; nor of any organization or companies who volunteer to service as speakers at conference or exhibitors who purchase display space in the exhibit.

Register by Monday, October 10th to get the Early Bird Registration Rate
### Presentations Schedule

#### 8:00am
- **Registration**

#### 9:00—9:50am
- **Welcome & Opening Session**
- *Is Your Safety Program for “Go” or for “Show”?*
- Carl Kustin, Lee & Associates

#### 9:50—10:00am
- **Break and Exhibitor Time**

#### 10:00—10:50am
- **Commercial Vehicle Enforcement**
- Kevin Gibbons, CHP
- **Trench Safety - You Only Get One Chance to Do it Right**
- John Haaf, ACWA JPIA
- **Chemical Safety**
- Joe Beard, Sierra Chemical

#### 10:50—11:10am
- **Confined Space Rescue Exhibition and Exhibitor Time**
- Vallejo Sanitation and Flood Control District

#### 11:10am—12:00pm
- **Hydro/Vac Safety**
- Frank Wheeler
- **Fall Protection**
- Mine Safety Appliances
- **Electrical Safety**
- TBD

#### 12:00—1:30pm
- **Lunch and Exhibitor Time**

#### 1:30—2:20pm
- **Hazard Communication**
- Bruce Andersen, Safety Center
- **Gas Detection**
- Chris Seele, Empire Safety
- **California Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices**
- Marjorie Boone, ehs International

#### 2:20—2:30pm
- **Break and Exhibitor Time**

#### 2:30—3:20pm
- **Confined Space Entry Session Demonstration**
- Sacramento Area Sewer District
- **Door Prizes in the Exhibit Hall**

---

**BE SURE TO VISIT THE EXHIBITS IN THE HOME ARTS BUILDING DURING LUNCH AND BREAKS**

---

Northern Safety Day 2011

**Presentations will run concurrently. Each session counts for one contact hour (5 Maximum) for CWEA’s Technical Certification Program.**